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ABSTRACT
This study examined the effect of body image and salience on perceived conversational
involvement. Participants consisted of 57 male and female undergraduate students enrolled in a
psychology course. Pa11ieipants were paired together randomly and were asked to participate in a
10-minute conversation wearing either tank tops (if mal e) and halter tops (if female) or casual
clothing. Participants completed the body dissatisfaction subscale of the Eating Disorders
Inventory - II (ED I-II ; Gamer. 199 1) as well a a modified wrsion of the Interacti on
Involvement Scale (II S; Cegala. 198 1). Results indicated no effect of body image or salience on
perceived con\'crsati onal invo lvement.
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CHAPTER I
TRODUCTION
Perception ofone's physical appearance plays a significant role in psychological and
social functioning. Research in the area of body image dissatisfaction suggests that the number
of people dissatisfied with their appearance is on the rise in yo ung adults and is prevalent across
all age groups (Cash & Henry. 1995 ; Feingold & Mazzella, 1998; Gardner, Friedman, Stark, &
.Jackson, 1999). Furthermore. dissatisfaction with one· s physical appearance has been implicated
in several psychological and soc ial dysfunctions. For example. negati ve body image perception
has been associated with eating di sorders (De Ca lro & Goldstein. 1995). depression and self
esteem (Sarwer. Wadden. & Fo ter. 1998). cogniti\·e functionin g (Fredrick on.
Qu inn. & T\\enge. 1998) and socia l functioning ( ezlck. 1999). Thi

oil. Roberts.

tudy of body image

perception will focus on the impact of body image on con\'er ati nal invol\'ement. an area of
social functioning \\·hich has important clinical ·ignilicance.
Increases in Bod\" lma12e Di turbance
The term body image refers to the \,·::iy people per ei\T and e\·aluate their phy ical
appearance. Cash and Pruzin sky ( 1990) ·ugge t that b dy image i a broad tem1 encompa sing
many areas. including how pco1 le think anJ feel about their appearance. 110\,. it affect !heir selfconcepl. the way they think. and the \,·ay they behm·e.
Cash anJ I lcnry ( 1995) surYeyt'd 80.., women to inn: tigatc the body image attitudes
amo ng women . Participants \,·ere obtained from 19 .. citie located in the

ortheast,

So utheast. Soutlmesl. West Coast. and the Midwe t. The women who participated closely
represented the U.S. population or adul t \,·omen according to the 1990 census data (Cash &
l-knry). The participants completed three subsca k of the foltidimen ional Body-Self Relations
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Questionnai re (M BSRQ; Brown. Cash, & Mikulka, 1990) which measures global evaluati ons of
a person · appearance, evaluations of specific body parts, and a person ·s preoccupation with
being overweight. The results obtained from the survey suggest that of the women who
participated. 4 7.9% had a general di ssatisfaction with their overall appearance, 35 .6% had a
negati ve view of specific body parts, and 48.5% were overl y concerned with being ovenveight
(Cash & Henry). These percentages indicate the general dissatisfaction of appearance
experienced by many American women. Some researchers have also stated that women have a
Onomiati ve discontent□ with their bodies (Browne ll & Rodin, 1994).
In a study concentrating on body image perception among a community sample of
Australian women. Stevens and Tiggemann (1998) hypothesized that body image di ssatisfaction
would be present across a wide age range. Participants fo r their study were 180 women between
the ages of 18 and 59. The majority of participants were Caucasian and the average age was 37.1
years. Stevens and Tiggemann obtained participants by randomly sampling households of three
di ffe rent suburbs near the city of Adelaide. which is the cap ital ci ty of South Australia.
Participants were presented with nine ilhouette drawings of female figures which ranged from
very thin to very fat. These drawings were created and developed by Stunkard, Sorenson, and
Schul singer in 1983 to assess body image perception. Using the silhouette drawings, participants
\\ ere asked to indicate v;hich fi gure re embled their body image the most. which fi gure they
would like to resemble, and the figure wh ich they thought was the most attractive (Stevens and
Tiggemann). As predicted. the entire sam pl e of women rated thei r ideal fi gure significantly
smaller than their current figure . Stevens and Tiggemann conc luded that participants displayed
sign ificant body image di ssati sfacti on in desiring to be thinner than their actual body size.
furthem1o re. age had no impact on participant's body image perception. Results indicated no
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significant correlations between body dissatisfaction ratings and age, (I = .09). This indicates that
there was no difference in body image dissatisfaction between younger participants and older
participants in the sample, suggesting that body image dissatisfaction equally affects both
yo unger and older populations.
Longitudinal studies have also provided information on body image perception among
children and adults. Gardner et al. , (1999) conducted a three-year longitudinal study on body size
estimation in children between the ages of 6 and 14 to gain information about the changes that
occur in children's perceived body size. In their study, 216 boys and girls were initially recruited
to participate. During the course of the study. only 204 children returned in the second year and
onl y 189 children returned during the third year. Gardner et al.. examined body size estimation
by using three different methods of distorting picture images of participants by making them
wider or thinner. The participants were then able to change the pictures to a version that correctly
resembl ed their actual figure. Males and females over the three-year testing period decreased in
their estimate of their body size beginning at age seven. According to Gardner et al. , this
decrease in body size estimati on did not occ ur because of bodil y changes that might take place
during grow1h spurts or puberty. but becau e of changes in their ubjective judgment over the
three-year period. Body di sati sfaction remained low for mal e participants during the three-year
study. whereas for female participant . beginning at age nine. body dissatisfaction increased.
This study suggests that as girl s get older. the_ become increasingly aware of society' s concept
of female beauty and start to eYaluate themselves in light of this new awareness.
In a 10-year longitudinal study exan1ining the eating behav iors of 509 women and 206
men. Heatherton. Mahamed i. Striepe. Fie ld. and Keel ( 1997) studied feelings of body
dissatisfaction. long-term dieting behavior, and eat ing di sorder symptoms. They recruited men
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and women between the ages of 27 and 55 over a I 0-year period starting in 1982. Participants
were rando ml y se lected from a college in the Northeastern part of the United States. Participants
were sent a survey that assessed their height and weight, actual eating patterns, dieting hi story,
and '"'eight concerns. The survey also assessed whether these behaviors and weight concerns
occurred in the past as well as the present. Finally, participants completed the Eating Disorder
Inventory (EDI ; Gamer, I 984) to assess eating disorder symptoms. Participants were contacted
IO years later to complete the EDI again, as well as a modified version of the survey given
previously. Results of this study showed that among the women who viewed themselves as
overweight in I 982, 55% showed a decrease in body dissatisfaction and chronic dieting and I 8%
showed an increase in body dissatisfaction and chronic dieting in 1992 (Heatherton et al. ). The
participants who viewed themselves as overweight in I 982 viewed themselves as havi ng an
average body weight in 1992. Heatherton et al.. suggested that thi s change in perception
occurred because participants' standards in judging appearance decreased. as there was little
decrease in body we ight among participant . They also suggest that fo r some women. moving
away from soc ial pressures emphasizing thinness can help de-emphasize their desire to be thin,
v,:hereas in other women. simpl y moving away from soc ial pre sures to be thin will not lead to a
decrease in body di ssati sfacti on and dieting behavior.
Finall y. Feingold and Mazzella ( 1998) conducted a meta-analysis of 222 studies over the
past 50 years. The study focused on men and women's views of thei r physical attractiveness and
body image. Fiengold and Mazella reported on the gender differences in nonclinical samples of
participants aged I 2 and older. They found that males over time. were more satisfied with their
bodies than females. In additi on. fe males were becoming more dissatisfied with their appearance.
Feingo ld and Mazell a noticed that body image dissatisfaction among women gradually increased
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after studies conducted in the 1970's, where before this period it was relatively low. This study is
consistent with the study by Heatherton et al., (1997) suggesting societal pressures influence
body image satisfaction.
Impact on Mental Health
Research has shown that negative body image perception is related to a person' s mental
health. Sarwer et al., (1998) examined the clinical impact of body image in obese women and
nonobese women. They selected 79 obese women and 43 nonobese women for their study from a
list of respondents to newspaper and television advertisements. Participants completed the Body
Dysmorphic Disorder Examination-Self Report Scale (BODE-SR; Rosen & Reiter, 1996) to
assess the level of body dissatisfaction as well as symptoms of Body Dysmorphic Disorder. The
participants were then asked to select from 30 physical features the five choices which they were
most di ssati sfied. Other questions addressed each participant" s level of avoiding and hiding body
parts when around people or social situations. Depression and self-esteem were assessed with the
Beck Depression Inventory (B DI: Beck & Steer. 1987) and the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale
(RSE; Rosenberg. 1979). Results suggested that the obese women had hi gher levels of body
image di ssati sfaction than the nonobese women. Of the women studied. 68% of obese women
showed moderate to extreme di ssati sfaction with their overall appearance. whereas 33% of
nonobese vvomen showed moderate to extreme dissatisfaction (Sarwer et al.). When specific
areas of body dissatisfaction were examined, 72% of obese women reported moderate to extreme
di ssatisfaction. as compared to 49% of nonobese women. Furthermore, symptoms of depression
and lower levels of self-esteem were not related to body size. Both obese participants and
nonobese participants who displayed body image dissatisfaction had lower levels of self-esteem
and higher rates of depressive symptoms. This suggests that body image dissatisfaction and
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re lated depre sive symptoms may not be related to physical size but to how indi viduals
subjecti vely think about their appearance (Sarwer et al.).
Longitudinal studies have implicated body image disturbance in eating disorders. In a
two-year longitudinal study of adolescent females, Attie and Brooks-Gunn ( 1989) found that
body di ssati sfaction was a si gnificant predictor for future eating disorder symptoms. In addition,
a three-year longitudinal study by Cattarin and Thompson ( 1994) provided further support that
body di ssati sfaction was a significant predictor of eating di sorders in females .
Killen et al. , (1994) examined the factors associated with eating disorder symptoms in a
community sampl e of sixth and seventh grade females. In their study, 939 sixth and seventh
grade girl s parti cipated in a study designed to examine the ri sk fac tors fo r the development of
eating di sorders. Participants were assessed over a fi ve-day peri od. Parti cipants completed
several scales which measured eating di sorder symptoms. depression. and fa mily cohesion.
In fo rmation was al so obtained on parti cipant" s height. weight. body fat percentage, and body
mass index. Structured clini ca l interviews \\·ere also admini tered to assess symptoms of bulimia
nervosa by interviewers who were blinded to parti cipant" s name. Of those who participated. one
girl rece ived a di agnosis of bulimia nervosa. and 35 were classifi ed as being symptomatic . Killen
et al.. contro ll ed fo r age and sex ual maturati on and compared the symptomatic group with the
asymptomati c gro up . Their results indicated that the symptomatic girls were more
developmentally mature, were heavier. had a greater fea r of weight gain, experienced more
dysphori a and body di ssati sfaction. and had increased fee lings of inadequacy and personal
worthlessness (Killen et al. ). Killen et al. suggest that adolescent females who experience these
characteristi cs may be more at ri sk fo r developing eating disorders in the future.
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Fredri ckson et al. , ( 1998) hypothesized that self-objectification diminishes cognitive
pcrfo 1111ancc. Self-Objectification theory argues that North American culture socializes females
to become preoccupied with society' s concept of beauty. As a result, females evaluate their
physical appearance by society's standards. Fredrickson et al. , argue that self-objectification can
cause individuals to experience self-consciousness characterized by continuously monitoring
their appearance.
In their study, 40 men and 42 women undergraduate students participated. The
participants were selected on the basis of their scores on the Self-objectification Questionnaire
(Noll & Fredrickson, 1998). Fredrickson et al. , informed participants that they were participating
in a study investigating emotions and consumer behavior. Fredrickson et al. manipulated selfobjectification by having some participants try on and evaluate bathing suits in a dressing room
containing a full-length mirror. Other participants were required to try on and evaluate a sweater
in front of a full-length mirror. While wearing the bathing suit and sweater, participants were
instructed to judge their own appearance. Participants also evaluated their level of body shame
by completing two different questionnaires. They were then instructed to complete a modified
version of the Graduate Management Admission Test (GMAT). Participants were given 15
minutes to complete the math test. Results indicated that women in the bathing suit condition
scored higher on measures of body shame and self-objectification. In addition, the women in the
swimsuit condition performed worse on the GMA T than the women in the sweater condition.
Fredrickson et al.. suggest that these findings indicate that self-objectification and body image
affect cognitive functioning by depleting attentional resources. Such depleted resources may
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explain why participants in the bathing suit condition performed more poorly on the modified
math test than those participants in the sweater condition.
Impact on Social Functioning
Research suggests that there is a link between poor social functioning and poor body
image perception. Gibson and Thomas ( 1991) examined the relationship between self-rated
academic competence, social competence. and psychological competence with the perceived
body image of female undergraduates. Their goal was to investigate the relationship between a
female 's self-perception of her appearance and her social competence. In their study, 125 female
undergraduates were recruited from introductory psycholog_ classes. These volunteers were
given a 27-item competency scale which assessed their percei,·ed competence in academic.
soc ial. and psychological area . Participant were al o given the 64-item Eating Disorders
111\'entory (EDI: Garner. 1984) in which two subte t were used: the Drive for Thi nness Scale
and the Body Dissati sfaction cale. Finally. the

ultidimen ional Body- elf Relations

Questionnaire (MBSRQ: Brown ct al. . 1990) wa admini tcrcd in which core taken from the
Body Areas Satisfaction. Appearance [valuati on. and
used. l3ased on the re ults. Gibson and Thoma

ppearance Orientation sub- cale were

ugge ted that acad mic and p ychological

competence had no relation to negative body image: there, ere I ,,. correlation between the
competency ratings and subsca le of the Eatin g Di order ln,·cntory (r = .13). Female v:ith lower
leve ls of percei ved soc ial competence were more like I to have higher bod_ dis atisfaction
scores on the Eating Disorder lm·entory and hi gher incident of judging their appearance
negatively. In addition. there were moderate negati e correlation (! = -.39) between ratings of
soc ial competence and the Body Di satisfaction subscale of the Eating Disorder Inventory. and
moderate positiw correlations between soc ial competence ratings and the Appearance
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Evaluation and Body Areas Satisfaction scales (r = .52 and .43 respectively). This indicates that a
relati onship may exist between a women ' s body image perception and social competency.
Females subjective evaluations of their physical appearance are important in relation to their
perceived social competence.
In addition to the connection between social competence and body image perception,
research indicates that there is a link between body image and daily social interaction. In a study
designed to examine the effects of body image evaluation and day-to-day social interaction,
Nezlek (1999) had 66 female and 58 male undergraduate participants maintain a diary of their
social interactions. Participants recorded their responses to social interactions over a three-week
period. The responses to social interactions were measured by using a modified version of the
Rochester Interaction Record (RIR; Wheeler & ezlek, 1977) which measures dimensions such
as enjoyment. intimacy, responsiveness of the other person, level of influence, and confidence
during the social interaction. In order to be recorded. the social interaction had to last for ten
minutes or longer. Participants described the quality of dail y social interactions by marking the
appropriate rating which was based on a nine-point Likert scale. Participants were instructed to
complete their records on a daily basis to facilitate accurate descriptions of their daily
interactions. Each participants' body image was assessed by using a modified version of the
Body Evaluation subscale of the MBSRQ. ezlek·s study suggested that a positive relationship
exists between participant"s self-evaluation of appearance and the quality of the social
interaction. Participants in the study who had a negative body image had less intimate social
interactions. Nezlek also discovered that women with positive body evaluations tended to be
more confident in social situations than those women with negative body evaluations.
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Conversational Invo lvement
The research on body image and social interaction gives information on how people with
different body images interact socially. Little research has focused on specific aspects of social
interacti on such as conversational involvement. Conversational involvement refers to individuals
being "cogniti vely and behaviorally engaged in the topic, relationship, and/or situation" (Coker
& Burgoon, 1987, p. 463).
Studies examining the relationship between conversational involvement and other
constructs have provided insight into the communication patterns of individuals. Cegala, Savage,
Brunner, and Conrad ( 1982) examined the relationship between conversational involvement and
personality characteristics. In thi s study. 326 undergraduate students ( 127 males and 189
females) enrolled in a persuasion course from a Midwest uni ersity completed the Interaction
Involvement Scale. Fonn A of the Eysenck Personality Inventory (Eysenck & Eysenck. 1968).
the Self-Consc iousness Scale (Fenigstein. Scheier. & Buss. 1975), McCrosky"s Personal Report
of Communicati on Apprehen ion ( PRCA: 1cCroskey. I98 1) and Wieman in· s Competence
Scale (W iemanin. 1977). Cegala et al.. reported negat ive correlati ons of conversational
invo lvement with personality characteristic such as ncuroticism (I = -.47). communication
apprehension (I = -.38). and soc ial anxiety (r = -.43).
ezlek. lmbri e. and Sh an ( 1994) examined the relationship bet\\·een depressive
symptoms and everyday soc ial interaction in a nonclinical population. In their study. 181 first
and third year students enrolled in an introductory psychology class volunteered to participate.
Depressive symptoms were measured by using a standardi zed measure and results indicated that
33 participants (20%) experienced significant an1ounts of depressive symptoms. Everyday social
interacti on was measured by using a self-report diary called the Rochester Interaction Record .
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Participants were asked to record every social interaction that they had which lasted IO minutes
or longer. Interactions were defined as social encounters in which people attended to one another
and adjusted their behavior in response to one another. Nezlek, Imbrie, and Shean found that
depressive symptoms were negatively correlated with the quantity of social interaction. That is,
those who experienced significant levels of depressive symptoms recorded less social
interactions in their diaries.
In a similar study, Nezlek, Hampton, and Shean (2000) compared day-to-day social
interaction between participants who were clinically depressed and those who were not
depressed . In their study, 48 clinically depressed people participated. These participants were
assessed with a structured interview and a standardized scale that assessed symptoms of
depression. The nondepressed sample consisted of 24 participants who did not meet the criteria
for depression based on a structured interview. Everyday social interaction was measured by
using a se lf-report diary called the Rochester Interacti on Record. Participants were asked to
record every social interacti on that they had which lasted 10 minutes or longer. Compared with
non-depressed participants, Nezlek. Hampton, and Shean found that depressed participants rated
their interactions as less enj oyable and less intimate. In contrast to the results fo und by ezlek,
Imbrie. and Shean ( I 994), depressed participants were no less sociall y active than non-depressed
participants.
Bell ( 1985) examined the relationship between conversational involvement and
loneliness. There were 240 undergrad uates invo lved in hi s study. These participants consisted of
indi viduals classified as lonely and not lonely based on the Revised UCLA Loneliness Scale
(Russe ll , Peplau. & Cutrona. 1980). Participants in this study were randomly paired with
members of the opposite sex. Each pair participated in ten-minute videotaped conversations.
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Parti cipants rated their perceived level and their perception of their partner's level of
conversational involvement. Bell examined the behavioral aspects of conversational involvement
by studying the verbal and nonverbal behaviors via the videotaped interaction. There were
significant effects between loneliness and verbal indicators of conversational involvement such
as the amount and duration of talking by participants. In contrast, no significant effects were
present for loneliness and nonverbal indicators of conversational involvement. Additionally,
partners of lonely participants evaluated the lonely participants as being less involved in the
conversation . Lonel y participants also rated themselves as less involved during the conversation.
Bell concluded that lonely peopl e talked less, interrupted less. and had lower attention spans
during the conversation than people who \\·ere not lone ly.
In summary. results of the existing re earch on bod_ image and so ial interaction are
limited. and results have suggested that a per on· body image perception i linked to ocial
fun cti oning. Thi s suggests that how a person e\'aluates hi or her appearance play a role in
soc ial experi ences. Addi ti ona ll y. re ult s . ugge t that a per on· beliefs about how other view
him or herse lr impacts the quality and the quantity of ocial functioning and interaction. Though
results or these studies sho\\' a link bct\,·een body image and ocial competence. no tudie have
focused on speci ti c aspec ts or soc ial interactions. such a com-er ational in\'Olvement. The tudy
by Nezlek ( 1999) examined the relation hip betm.:en body image and o,-crall day-to-day soc ial

interacti on. Hi s stud y foc used on soc ial interac tion that took plac in a broad contex t and a
spec ific focu s on com·crsati onal interact inn m1s excluded. Although the am unt of soc ial
interacti on was not related to body image in hi s stud y. ezlek noted the im portance of exam ining
·
· mt· I1 d·1
· aspec ts o'ps,·cl1olo
body image
perception
1·1·erent
1
•
e ical and ocial functioning~ .
0

·
·
COn\'ersat1onal
111\'olvement
1·s an ·important concep t to consider in relati on to body image
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perception because it can help show how people with body image disturbances interact with
others.
The goal of the current study was to examine the effect of body image on perceived
conversational involvement. The hypothesi s of this study was that individuals with a negative
body image would have a lower level of perceived conversational involvement than participants
with a positive body image. The second hypothesi s of thi s study was that individuals in the high
salience condition would be less involved during the conversation than individuals in the low
salience condition. Finally. it was hypothesized that those with higher levels of body image
dissati faction and those in the high sali ence condition \\'Ould rate their partner a more involved
during the conversation.

CHAPTER 11
METHODS

Participants and Desim>
Participants were 60 undergraduate students who were recruited from posted
announcements in the psychology department at Austin Peay State University in Clarksville,
Tennessee. The data from 3 participants were excluded due to incomplete responding on
measures. Of these, 35 were women and 22 were men. Ages ranged from 18 to 4 7 years, with a
mean of 23.49 years (SD= 7.37). Participants consisted of 30 Caucasians, 26 African
Americans, and 1 Asian American.
The design for this study was a two 2 (body image: high vs. low) X 2 (salience: high vs.
low) between subjects design. The dependent variable was perceived conversational involvement

as measured by the modifed Interaction Involvement Scale (Cegala, 1981 ). The independent
variables were body image perception and salience (attire worn by participants).
Measures
Demographics. The demographic questionnaire was a 4-item questionnaire that included
questions about biographical information on the participant's age, race, field of study, and year
in college (see Appendix A).
Body Image Disturbance. Body image disturbance was measured by using the Body
Dissatisfaction subscale of the Eating Disorders Inventory II (EDI-II; Gamer, 1991). The EDI-II
retains the original 64 items of the first edition of the EDI, and includes an additional 27 test
items constituting three additional subscales. The Body Dissatisfaction subscale measures the
attitudes and behaviors related to a person's body image; it has been shown to have good
reliability and validity indexes and is a popular measure in body image and eating disorder
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research (Gamer; Gibson & Thomas, 1991 ). In a sample of 690 females, the internal consistency
reliability coefficient of the Body Di ssatisfaction subscale was calculated at I = .90 (Gamer
Olmstead, & Pol ivy, 1983). Criterion related validity of the original EDI was established by
discriminating indi viduals with bulimia nervosa from indi viduals without bulimia nervosa
(Gross, Rosen, Leintenberg, & Willmuth, 1986). In another study, the criterion validity of the
Body Dissatisfaction subscale was establi shed by its abi li ty to discrimi nate indi viduals with
bulimia nervosa from indi viduals without bulimia nerYosa (Gamer). The Body Di sati sfacti on
subscale of the EDI-II was given to all participants in thi s study.
Conversational In vo lvement. Self perception of conver ational invoh·ement , a
measured by the Interaction Involvement cale (II : ega la. 1981 ). Parti ipant al o u ed th
modifi ed !I S to rate how in volved their partner wa fo ll owing th com·ersati n. The II con i t
of 18 items \,·hich is scored on a cn:n-point Lik ·rt

ak ranging from '"wry much lik me·· to

.. not at all like me :· The item · on the II arc a igned nu meri ca l \'alue wher
at all like me·· is ass igned a \·aluc or I i.llld the respon:e --,·cry much like me·· is a ·. igncd a \·alue
or sen:n. The three aspect· or conwr ati onal in rn h·cmcn t which the II mea urc are
rcsron si\·encss. percepti Ycncs . and attent i,·enc

(Ccg.a la ct al.. I9 - ). Th' re

facto r measures an indi,·idual" s certainty ahout ho,,· to re pond in a
rcrccptiYcness fact or mL·as ures an indi,·idual"

r

n 1,·ene

ial ituati n. The

ensi ti,·ity in two different area - The fir t area

measures a parti cipant" s se nsitivity t what meaning

h uld be gi,-cn to another pcrs n·

beha\' ior in a co1rn:rsational interacti on. The . econd area mca. ure a part icipant" · en itivity to
what meanings other people have appli ed to hi or her beha\'i r. Th attenti,·ene

factor

· ·
durino: : the com·er ation. The e
mea ures the degree to whi ch a part1c1pan1
adi1ere to c·ue :ni,·en
:
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three aspects of conversational involvement have adequate·in tema I consistency
·
·
an d re11·ab·1
1 1ty
coefficient. rangi ng from K-R8 = .86 to .89, as well as good construct validity (Cegala, 198 1).
The origi nal II S (Cegala, 1981 ) was modified to measure the perceived involvement of an
indi Yidual during an actual soc ial interaction. Therefore the original IIS items were modified by
using present ten se language to obtain a measure of state conversational involvement. In a
preliminary stud y consisting of 13 participants, the original version of the IIS and a modified
version of the IIS correlated significantly (r = .93).
Procedure
Participants were recruited on a voluntary basis from announcements posted in the
psycho logy department. Pri or to participants' involvement in this study, they were told that their
participation v,1ould be used to help in communication research. Participants were informed that
they would be involved in a discussion with another participant focusing on either their
experiences at college or their career plans after leaving college. The conversations took place in
a pri vate psychology testing room .
After signing the informed consent and completing the demographic questionnaire, all
participants were paired together randomly for the conversation. Random assignment was
structured so that each pair was randomly assigned to either a high body image salience
condit ion or a low body image salience condition. If assigned to the high body image salience
condition, participants were asked to remove their over-shirt during the conversation and wear a
tank top if male or a halter-top if female. If they were assigned to the low body image salience
condition, they were asked to wear their casual clothing during the conversation. Participants did
not know which condition they would be in until the time of the conversation.
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C<'ll ' crsati ons took place throughout the week . Upon arri ving for the con ve rsati on, all
r artic ipant s ,, ere seated in a ,,·aitin g room and were asked to get acq uai nted with each other. The
purpose of th is acquaintance period was to eliminate anxiousness that could influence the results
of the study. After approximately fi ve minutes the examiner returned and directed the
participants to the testing room. Participants were notified of whether or not they had to wear
tank tops or halter-tops and were allowed to change. Participants were also asked to complete the
Body Dissatisfaction subscale of the Eating Disorders Inventory 2nd Edition (EDl-2; Garner,
1991 ). They \\"ere then instructed to participate in a ten-minute discussion focusing on one of two
neutral topics: their career goals after college or on the parking situation at Austin Peay State
University.
Followi ng the conversation, participants were asked to complete the modified Interaction
Involvement Scale two times (see Appendix B). They were asked to complete the scale once for
themselves and once for their partner. The participants were assigned a number for protocol
identification to increase anonymity.

CHA PTER III
RESULTS
I3oJv Im age Scores. The overall mean score for body image di ssatisfacti on was 7.9 1
(S D == 6.4). The mean score for male participants was 4.45 (SD = 3.39) and the mean score fo r
fe male participants was I 0.08 (S D = 6.96). This was a significant difference between genders
(!(I , 55) = 3.53. Q < .00 1). A median split was perfo m1ed to di ffe rentiate between hi gh and low
body image di ssa.tisfaction. Because there was a sign ificant difference between males and
females, separate values were computed for each gender. A value of 4 and hi gher on the Body
Di ssati sfaction subscale indicated hi gh leve ls of body di ssati sfaction fo r males and fo r fema les a
value of IOor higher indicated high leve ls of body di ssati fac ti on.
ln tera.ction ln n1 lwment. The effect or body image di turba.ncl' and sa lience of body on
con\'ersati onal invo lvement \\·e1-c exam ined u in g a t\\'O 2 (body image: high \' . low) X 2
(sa lience: hi gh \ ' S. lo\\' ) ,rna.lyse · or\'ariance (A 0 \ /\). The mean fo r the Interacti on
ln\'oln·ment Scale arc presented in Tab le I. In regard to cir ra tin g or interacti on im·oh·ement.
there \\'Cre no intcr::icti ons bet\\·een cond iti on ([(I. 5:) = .72. p .05 ) and no main effe ·t fo r
sa lience ([( 1. 53) = .03. 12 >.05 ). In additi on. no main effect wa found for body image on
inll'rac ti on inrnl\'crncnt ra tin gs for sl'lf (t( I. 53 ) == .07. 12
In regard

10

.05).

interac ti on in\'Ol\'cment ratings of partner . there were no interac ti on eftects

([( 1. 53) = 3.29. >.05) bet \\Wn condi ti ons and no main elll'cts for ·alience ([( 1. :3) = .35 . Q
12
-

·

·

·

·

·

>.0) ). No s1gn1 ficant main eftec t w::is toun

d 1·or hod:· 1111
· age on interaction in\·olwment rating of

partners UJ I. 53) = .93. Q >.05).
,
b d . · aoe di s ati faction and perceived
A correlati on bet\\·een pertom1ed between o : 1111 :::
.

Ill\

_ _
..
. ·onificant.Correlati onswere r == .IO(Q >
olwrncnt ot se lt and partner \\·as not sta11 s11ca 11 : SI:::
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.05) for body image disturbance and self-reported involvement and I == .18 (.Q > .05) for body
image disturbance and perception of other·s involvement.
Table 1.
Means and Standard Deviations for Hi12.h and Low Salience and High and Low Bodv Ima12e
Groups.
IIS - Self

IIS - Partner

High Salience

72 .15
(8.78)

73.25
( 10.6-l)

Low Sa li ence

74 .50
( 11.14)

76.2 1
(8. 85)

72 . ➔ 6

73 __:
( I0. -+ )

1ligh Body Image

(9.8-l )
l. m, 11ody !111;:igc

7-l .(1 I

(9.89)

5.00
( 7. l ')

CHA PT ER IV

DI SCUSSIO N
This study examined the effect of body image 011 pe

· d
· I·
rce1ve conversat1 ona involvement.

The fi rst h\'pothes
is under studv
·
•
· was that participants w1'tl1 a negat·1ve body image
wo uId Irnve a
JO\\Cr level of conversati onal invo lvement than participants wi'th a pos1·11·ve body image.
·
Tl1e
results of the present study fa iled to find significant results. The second hypothesis under study
\ \U S that

partic ipants in the hi gh sali ence conditi on would be less involved durino the
0

conversation than participants in the low salience condition. This hypothesis, too, was not
supported. Finall y, it was hypothesized that indi viduals in the hi gh body image and high salience
condit ions would rate their partners as more invo lved. The results of thi s study also fa iled to find
significant n~sults for thi s hypothesis.
Body image percepti on did not have an impac t on perce ived conversational involvement.
These results support those fo und by 1ezlek ( 1999) \\ ho discovered that body image perception
was unrelated to how soc ially acti ve peopl e were during everyday soc ial interacti ons.

ezlek

fo und that body image perception was positi ve ly related to in timacy and quali ty duri ng an
interacti on whereas quantity was unrelated. Both men and women who had a negative body
image percepti on had simil ar leve ls of soc ial interactio ns to those \\·ith more positi\'c body image
perceptions. The present study, too, fo und no effect of body image on hO\\' indi\'iduals perceived
thcmsclws or thei r partners in the conversati on.
In addition, high and low salience had no effect on perceived involvement of self and
partner. Fredrickson et al. , ( 1998) fo und that females who wore a bathing suit whil e compl eting a
math test experienced depleted attenti onal resources due to hi gher levels of body shame. Thus it
\\U S hypothesized

· the hi·gh sa 11·ence cond't'
1 1011 (tank top or halter top conditi on)
that individuals in
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,rnuld rate themse lves as less involved during the conve

rsa

t·

1011 .

·ri
.
.
1e results of thi s stud y did not

support this hypothesis.
These resu lts indicate that body image perception and sa 1·1ence have no m
· fl uence on
perceived involvement of self or partner. These
·
· an d
· results suggest tllat body image
perception
salience does not play a role in how people perceive their or others' social interactions. One
possibl e explanation to account for these findings is that the participants with higher levels of
body image disturbance and those in the high salience condition did not have the coanitive
0
resources to evaluate their own or others' social interaction. A lack of cognitive resources may
explain why there were no effects found on perceived involvement. Fredrickson et al., ( 1998)
fo und that by inducing higher levels of body image awareness, mental resources were
compromised which lead to poorer performance on a complex math test. It is reasonable to
suggest that this study, too, induced higher levels of body image awareness in some participants.
which may have caused a decrement in cogniti ve resources. This study found that mean scores of
perceived in volvement fell between 72.15 and 76.21 for both self and partner. The maximum
score obtainable on the IIS is 126 which indicates high involvement. In this study, the scores
obtained suggest that participants had a response pattern which indicated uncertai nty about how
to rate themselves and their partner during the conversation. Therefore, participants may have
experienced a lack of attentional resources that may have played a role in their ability to judge
their own and their partners' conversation. Certainly, more studies that examine body image
awareness and coonitive
resources are needed in order to resolve this issue.
0
. · t he stu dy con duc ted by Nezlek ( 1999) on body image perception and social
In add 1t1on,
·

·

1nterac11on

·
b. · d t n the social interactions of those with
utili zed a measure that obtamed o ~ect1ve a a 0

·
·
· ·
d b Nezlek to record social interactions
hi gh and low body image dissati sfaction. The dianes use Y
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measured daily social interactions. These social interactions were co ded ob'~ective
· y by trame
· d
1
raters . Because our studv· utilized subjective measures of involveinent , ti1ere may be a no t'1cea bl e
discrepancy between perceived conversational involvement and actual involvement as measured
by more objective meas ures of social interaction.
Another important element to consider is the depth of the conversation in which
participants engaged in. Participants were asked to choose between one of two topics. The first
topic would have centered on the parking situation at Austin Peay State University. The second
topic would have focused on participants' career goals following graduation. These topics can be
considered neutral topics and involve little sharing of intimate information. Nezlek ( 1999) found
that individuals with higher leve ls of body image di ssati sfac tion were just as involved overall as
those with normal levels of body image di ssati sfacti on. However. indi viduals in hi s study who
viewed them se lves as attractive di scl osed more personal and intimate details during an
interaction than those who viewed themselves as unattracti ve. The conversations in this study did
not require the sharing of intim ate informati on\\ hi ch may explain the lack of support fo r our
hypotheses.
One limitation of thi s study. which may also explain the lack of support fo r the
hypotheses. may be due to the relatively small number of participants ( = 57) in thi s study
· · · 1
·s tiia t that a biased sarnpk may have
\\hich generated lo,Y power. A second poss1'ble 11m1ta11on

·
· ·
been obta111ed.
Part1c1pants
who volunteere d may have been more comfortable with the nature of
r table ,\·earin (' tank tops and halter-tops
thi·s stud y. Thus. participants may ha,e been more comior
::

during the conversational setting.
·
I l f b dv imaoe dissatisfaction in the stud y than
Finally. although women had higher eve so O •
:::
.
.
th ve been hi oh enough to influence
men. these leve ls of body image di ssa11sfact1on may no a
:::
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rerccivcd in\'Ol\'ctnent of self or partner during the conversat·1011. For examp Ie, the scores
obtai ned on the Body Di ssati sfacti on subscale of the Eating Disorder Inventory _ 2 (EDI-II;
Gamer. 1991 ) for bo th men and women are comparable to the scores obtained by those in the
standard izati on sampl e for nonpatient males and females. In the study, the mean score for
fe males was 10.08 and for males was 4.4. The mean score for nonpatient college females
obtained in the standardization sampl e was 12.2. The mean score for nonpatient mal e college
students was 4.9. This suggests that the level of body dissati sfaction among males and females
were comparable to those in the standardization sample for nonpatient males and females and
thus may not have been high enough to influence perceived involvement of se lf or partner.
In conclusion, the current study examined the effect of hi gh and lo,,· body image and
salience on perceived conversational involvement. The results indicated that there was no
significant effect of body image or sali ence on perceived invo lvement of self or partner during
the conversation. These results lend support to those results fou nd by Nezlek ( 1999) who
demonstrated that body image perception had no impact on the quantity of every day social
interacti on. Possi ble explanations for the lack of findin gs in the current study include a small
number of participants, the depth of the conversati ons. and a possible biased sample. Further
study of these constructs should include a larger and more diversitied sample size.
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J\PP E DIX A
DEMOGRAPHIC SU RV EY
What is your age? _ _ __
\\'hat is your !ield of study? _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
Please indicate your race (i.e. , Caucasian, African American, Asian American, Hispanic,
Pacifi c Islander)_ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
4.

What is your year in school (e.g., freshman , sophomore, junior,
senior)? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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APPEND IX B
Mod ifi ed Interaction Involvement Scale

~

.
·. ·
.
. ..
This questionnane is designe~ to provide mforrnat1on on how people communicate. There are no
ri!.!ht or wrong answers to any o~ the items. You only need to indicate the extent to which you feel each
. ~ describes vour own behavior.
item
·
f h .
.
In responding to some o t e items, yo u mi ght say, '·someti mes I do that and sometimes I don·t. ··
You should respond to ~ach. item in a w~y that best describes ~·our current manner of communication. how
\ OU think you behaved m th1.s conversation. If yo u cannot decide how a particular item applies to you. then
~ircle the '·not sure'' alternati ve .

I. I \\'as keenly aware of how th e other perso n percei\·cd me during thi com-er ati on.

\ ot at all
jike me

Not like
me

Somewhat
unlike me

Not sure

omewhat
like me

Like me

ery much
like me

1
~h mind \\andered during th e conversati on and I ortcn mi sed pan · of what wa. going on.
\ ot at.all
Not like
Some\\·hat
Not sure
omewhat
Like me
~ cry mu h
me
unlike me
lik e me
li ke me
li ke me

; ortL'll in th is co ll\nsati on I \\·as not sure \,h at to . a:, . I coult.ln" t : eem to fin d the arr ro pri atc line .
\nt al all
No t like
Somewhat
Not . ure
."omcwhat
Like me
~·cry mu h
like 111e
me
unlike me
like me
like me
-1 . I carc fulh ohsLT\'L'J ho\\ the other person rL'SJ onJeJ to me durin g th is com ·rsation.

\ nt at al l
li ke 111c

· t'\n t li ke
me

Some\\ hat
unlike me

;\ nt sure

." nmc\\ h::i t
like me

Li ke me

. !.! \\.I1e11 111
· 1-ac' t I \\ ....u ,. thinki nl!~ ::ihout • 0111 ·thi
.~ Olkn I 1,rL'lended to hL' l1.sten111
. ne
~ ch : .
~
·
I
t
1
1
kc
m\ nt at all
No t like
Sn111e\\·ha1
\ ot sure
· ome\, 13
li ~c 111c
like me
me
unlike 111c
<1.

mu h
lil-c me
\ . ' I"\

\ 'cry mu ·h
like me

. g thi. s cn11\ersat1011
.
. , I
, ro lc \\ a. : that i:. 1 \\ J . not :-.urc how 1 ,,
Ol .1L·n durin
1 \,·as not surt: \\ ial m.

C\pcc1L·d tn relate to the nthcr 1x·rson.
\nt at al l
Not like
So111e\,hat
llll'
unlike me

,,. .· 01 su re

l li s1L·11cJ carcfulh· Jurin !.! thi s conwrsati on.
\ nt at all
Not like
~ So mc\,·hat
J\ Ot surc
li kl· inc
me
unlike me

. · ,1
' 111L'\\

hat

l.,·kL' ,
111

like me

lik e me

. omcwhat
like me

\ ·cf"\_· much

Like me

\'er: mu h
like me
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Often I was preoccupied during this conversation and did n0 t
.
8.
pay complete attention to the other
person.
ll
Not like
Some\vhat
Not sure
Somewhat
NIot ata
Like me
Very much
unlike
me
me
like me
like me
like me

I was not sure what the other p rf •
.
9. Often during this1·kconversation
S
h
a ic1pant was really saymg
NOtat all
Not I e
omew at
Not sure
Somewhat
L.k
.
I eme
i
l'k
Very much
like me
me
un I ' e me
like me
like me
I was not sure what the other person need ed (e.1z.. reassurance a
lo. Often durinl!~ this conversation
. .
compliment. etc) until 1t was too late to respond appropriately.
~
'
Not at all
Not like
So~1ewhat
Not sure
Somewhat
Like me
Verv much
like me
me
unlike me
like me
like. me
11. During thi s conversation I was sensitive to the other person· s subtle or hidden meaning .
Not at all
Not like
Somewhat
Not sure
Somewhat
Like me
... erv much
like me
me
unlike me
like me
like.me
12. I was very observant of the other person during thi conver at ion.

\ ot at all
like me

Not like
me

Somewhat
unlike me

Not sure

ome,,·hat
like me

Like m

\ ry much
like m~

IJ. In thi s conversation I paid close attenti on to ,,·hat the other per·on aid and did. and I tried t obtai n a

much informati on as I could .
\o t at al l
Not Iike
ome,, hat
like me
me
unlike me

'ot ure

. omcwhat
like me

Like

111

\ cry mu h
like me

ocial ituati n: that i . I w
uncertain of my ro le. the moti \' CS of the other per on. and ,, hat wa happening.
Like me
\ ·cl"\· mu h
\nt :it all
'ot like
Sorne,rhat
ot sure
, omewhat
lik
me
like me
me
unlike me
like me
1-1 . Olien during thi s conversation I felt so rt of .. unplugged .. from th

I\ In th is co m-crsati on I realh· kne,,· what ,,·as l'.Oil1!.! on: that i . I had a "handle on thc ituati n.
\nt at all
Nnt like
·some,,·hat
Io~ ur~
ome\,·hat
Like me
\ cry much
like m
~e me
me
unlike me
like me
11

1

16 · In thi s conwrsati on I cou ld accurate!\_· percei,-e the other per on· intenti on quite well.
\ 01
h
Like me
\ ery mu h
· at all
Not like
Some\,·hat
'ot urc
omew at
.I
like me
ikc me
me
unlike me
like me

1

.7- Olten in
\ 01 at II

· ' a
likt n1e

this conversation I was not sure ho\v I \,·as expec ted 10 respo nd · . .
omewhat
Like me
Not like
Somewhat
Not sure
like me
me
unlike me

ery muc h
like me
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sation I was responsive to the meaning of the other person' s behavior in relation to
this conver
.
\8. In
d the si tuauon .
myself an N t like
Somev,:hat
Not sure
Somewhat
Like me
Very much
10
\ ot at all
unlike me
like me
like me

me

AP PEN DIX
Informed Consent Document

You arc being asked to pa0icipate in the fo llowing research st d Pl
.
,,aterial carefully. It contams the purpose of the investigation uthy. easde read the followmg
1
••
d b fi
f
· · •
, e proce ures to be used
•sks 'si<lc cllccts an ene Its o your part1c1pation in the stud
d
.
,
n
l d
f h
y, an w11at will happen to th
infomiation col ecte as part o t e research project in which you a
.. .
e
an)' questions about the study, you may ask the researchers listed here! party1c1patmg. llf you have
ow. ou may a so call the
Office of Grants an d Sponsor~ d Resea_rc h , Box 4517, Austin Peay State Universit Cl
.
TN 37044. (93 1) 22 1-788 1 with questions about the rights of research participant/' arksville,
t. The purpose of the current study.
The current study is to investigate how body image relates to aspects of perceived conversation.

2. The procedures to be used. (What you will be asked to do).
You wi ll be asked to co~plete a que~tionnaire regarding demographic information (age, gender,
race, and level of education). You will then be asked to complete a questionnaire which assesses
vour body image and different behaviors related to eating. You will also be asked to wear a
halter-top (if female) and a tank top (if male) of your choosing, under your normal clothing when
,·ou arrive for the study. You wi ll be paired with another person of the same sex who will
participate with you in a 10-minute conversation. Before you begin the conversation, you and
your partner may be asked to remove your over-shirt and to conduct the conversation wearing a
halter top (if female) or a tank top (if male). Otherwise you will conduct the conversation
wearing your street clothing.

The decision of which group wears the halter/tank top will be determined by choosing from a ?ag
of colored paperclips. If you and your partner are not required to wear a halter/tank top, you will
be asked to wear casual clothing (your regular street clothing) during the study.
The conversation will focu s on one of two topics of your choosing: "What sh?uld the ~!;1ersity
do about the parking situation?" or "What are your career goals when yo~ fimsh school. You
will be given an outline of possible topics to discuss to aid the conversatwn.
After the conversation you will be asked to complete two similar questionnaire?: th e firS t d
·
.
.
'
.
f· I
t ·n the conversat10n · the sec on
quest1onna1re will measure your perceived !eve1o mvo vemen 1 .
' . Th
•
. wi.ll measure how mvolve
.
d you th"nk
quest1onna1re
I
your Partner. was 111 the conversation. e
total time needed to complete this study is approximately 30 mmutes.

3. Re~arding ris~ a~d benefi_ts.
.
ill be taken to ensure that all
!here 1s ~o deception mvolved m the study. Eve:)' precauti_on w. ·ma! risk that the information
1111111
information collected from you is kept confidential. The_re is ~
S e participants may feel
1st
on ~ne of the questionnaires may bring about psychological d ress.
will be taken to protect
~nxiou~ or embarrassed about wearing a h~lter/tank top. Every pr~~~~~fe about participating in
)~ur pn vacy during this study. If at any pomt you become uncom
th is study please inform the experimenter.
y
.
.
reason with no questions asked.
ou may quit participating in the study at any time, for any
'

t:

YNI

.
1113 , quit rartici pating in the stud y at any time fo r an
.
'
y reason, with no questi ons asked.

As 31,articipant in the study. you wi ll be contributing to .
.
:-,.
.
science and helpm
•
crstandin i.r about rok of body im age in communicati·o y
g researc 11ers gam
ulld
~
.
n. ou may perso JI b ti
•
tud, in that in some cases. 1f they so choose, Psychology
fi
na Y ene It from this
~ou; participation.
pro essors may award extra credit for

t What will happen to the information collected.
The info 1111ation collected from you will be used for purposes of • 'fi
.
. •
h
f · •
.
.
scienti 1c presentation and
ublicat1on.
In
any
sue
use
o
this
111fom1at1011
your
identity
w
·11
b
full
1 e care y protected. The
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. .
•
.'
identity of part1c1pants .wt!! never
be
revealed
111
any
published
or oral presentation
. of the results
.
.
of thi s studv.
Data
obta111ed
will
be
stored
111
a
locked
cabinet
Data
stored
I
t
• 11 y w1.11 be
.
•
e ec romca
password protected.
The data colle~ted ~ro~ t~e _study wil~ ?e made public only in summary form, which will make it
impossible to 1dent1fy 111d1v1dual part1c1pants.
Please read the statements below. They describe your rights and responsibilities as a
participant in this research project.
l . I agree to participate in the present study conducted by Jeremy Harrison and Dr. Rick Grieve
from the Department of Psychology at Austin Peay State University.
I understand that I will be asked to complete a demographic questionnaire, one inventory that
measures different aspects of body image dissatisfaction and eating behaviors, and 2 similar
inventories measuring perceived involvement in a conversation.

2. I also understand that I will be asked to wear a halter top if I am a female, and a tank top if!
am a male. underneath my regular clothing, and that I may be required to wear this during a I0
minute conversation with another participant of the same gender.
3. I understand that I will be participating in a conversation regarding parking on the university or
career goals after college. I am also aware that data obtained from this study will be held
confidential and that data will be stored in a locked cabinet until they are no longer needed.
When data are no longer needed they will be erased. Data stored electronically will be passwo rd
protected.

4· I have been 111formed
·
. wnt111g
. . of the procedures to be fioII owe d and about any
111
. . risks
. that may
be mvo
· 1ved. I have also been told of any benefits that may resu It from my. part1c1pat1on. Dr. h
G· h
. •• h I
h e regardmg the research, and e
neve as offered to answer any further 111qumes t at may av
. fi
1O·OO
can be contacted in Clement 307B, or by phone at (93I)221-7235, Mo nd ay-Fri day rom ·
am to 4:00 pm.
· I
·
·
·ithout any penalty or
). _understand that I may withdraw from participation at any time w
preJud ice.

rstand that any data obtained from me, up to the time of publication. will be
l
\SO un dC
,
6. a
f 111 the study and destroyed 1"f l choose to withdraw.
,,·ithdra,\11 ro
. tl at b)' sioning this form , l willingly consent to participate in the current study. l also
l
realize
e
.
·
.
d 1 that I have
been given
a copy of th"1s ciorm to keep for my records.
7
acknO'' le ge

Name (Please print)

Signature

Date _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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